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or a variety of reasons. many
educators today regard a school
improvement study such as ours

as irrelevant. No one, it seems, is imple-
menting "innovations." Yet, we would
argue, several movements are afoot that
cry out for informed guidance. Mlicro-
computers, for instance, have captured
the fancy and the purse strings of the
education community. And hardly a
school in the country has been ln-
touched by the 'effective schools'
movement; districts, consortia, regional
service agencies, and state departments
are leaping on the bandwagon to en-
courage (or require) schools to imple-
ment findings from a variets of studies
of effective schooling practices. Schools
are searching for, developing, and im-
plementing innovations-these among
others. '

The NETWORK daily assists schools
engaged in implementing innovations,
and we eagerly use the findings from our
study to make their efforts more success-
ful. In this article we highlight the
findings we have discovered to be most
useful There are, specifically, four in-
gredients that are critical to our scenario
of successful change: (1) a well-defined,
"classroom-friendly," effective innova-
tion; (2) ample, appropriate, and contin-
uous help for teachers from a variety of
players; (3) clear direction from admin-
istrators; and (4) attention to institution-
alization.

A Well-Defined, "Classroom-
Friendly," Effective Innovation
The "what" of any school improvement
effort is vitally important. Innovations
can be selected from one of the manv
pools of exemplary practices, such as the
National Diffusion Network (NDN) or
dissemination networks sponsored bs
state education agencies. They can be
purchased from publishers or distribu-
tors of educational materials and pro-

grams. Or they can be developed in the
school or district. While our study gase
high marks to local development as sell
as to adoption of externally developed
practices, it's important to consider that
development costs an average of 21)
times the cost of adoption.

Whatever the source of the innroa-
tion, it should he clearlv defined so that
evervone involved knows w-hat it will
look like, what its key components are,
what should be happening when it is
being used in the classroom, and how
to know when implementation is
achieved.

Besides being well-defined, an inno-
vation needs to be "classroomrn-friendl.
to contort sonie conmplter largon. It
needs to "fit" a real, liie classritoom
setting; its inltroductitIo n rniist emrrlplH
strategies that help teachers incorporate
it into the continuo ls joh of teaching.

Finally. an innovation needs to be
effective-it needs to carry sorie exi-
dence that it has actualiv made a differ-
ence with students :Teachers ha\c
enough to do without implcmcntilig an
unproven program. As Craidall points
out in his article, thlc also will not get
the all-important reward of seeing stu-
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Successful change can occur
anywhere if programs are
effective and workable,
teachers receive the help
they need, administrators
provide clear direction, and
programs are ushered into
the established curriculum.

dents grow. Mulich Ileads to continued
use and a strong sensc of 0oncrslip.

Our own\1 experiences with instruc-
tional tcchnolog! illustratc this point.
With the expanding prescnce of micro-
comptlers ill schools. it is cas! to forget
that microco0mputcrs bx thcnlscl cs fit
none of our criteria: ksell-defined,
"classroom-friendlv," or cffcctiec. It is
not the hardvware itself that is the inno-
vation as much as it is the use of the
hardware for a \aricts of instructional
purposes. Since tle applications of mi-
crocomputers range from simple drills
to programnming to \sord processing, the
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innovation muist Ix defined by its partic-
ular instructional application. A specific
application that can be broken dowsn
into kes components is much easier to
describe. implemenlt. and assess than ain
ambiguous, foggy spectre called "educa-
tional computing."

Recentli we helped dc\clop a micro-
computer-based writing program called
QUILL.' Designed to support effective
writing instruction.l QUILL. has worked
partly because its technological and in-
strlctional components (harduarc and
software. classroom applications, and
managemclnt) have been integrated into
a program that teachers can understand
and use in a classroom of 30 students
without totalls disrupting their routines
To help theml understand QUILL. wvc
described it clcarl, through a Practice
Profile that defined QUILL's I3 com-
ponents, including aspects of %sriting
instruction, computer use, and class-
room managermenlt.

QUIILL is "classroom-friendl" sitice
it is not only a set of materials (softu-are).
but an actual instructional tool that
encourages and supports certain teach-
ing behaviors and strategies. For exam-
pie. through a teacher's guide and re-
quired training activities, teachers learn
how the planning, storage., and text-
editing systems in QUILL, can help
students in the three stages ofthe Wxriting

process: prewriting. composing, and re-
vision. Finally, we have made certain
that QUILL is effective through field-
testing in a variety of classroom settings.

Ample, Appropriate Help From a
Variety of Players
As Cox points out in her article, there
are plenty of roles to play in helping
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teachers use a nc'e practice. In orts
that cut across schools. there is an espe-
cially important role for someone in the
central office. whom se call the -local
facilitator." Although we infrequenth-
found building pnncipals and Cern
teachers functioning in this role. a dis-
trict curiculum coordinator or stat de-
veloper is more apt to have the legitima-
cv. centraliht (for communication
purposes), timc. skills, clout. and re-
sources to perform it well. The local
facilitator acts as cheerleader. building
commitment carls and nmaintaining it
through constant cncouragement, link-
er. bringing in outside expertise and
ideas and linking resources and expertise
within the district. and trouble-shooter.
helping teachers sols e problems and
maximize their efforts after use has be-
gun. Some local facilitators perform all
these functions and more; others take
responsibilith for orchestrating the ef-
fort, making sure the full range offunc-
tions is performed. Wiaterrr his or her
strategs. this person is cntical to success.

External facilitators-trainers. con-
sultants. and resource proiders--can
actually "deliver" the innovation. As
trainers. they should be highly credible.
hav-ing had classroom experience sith
the innovation as well as a firmnn grasp of
howu to work with adult learners. T1he
are to be emulated by participants in the
training; the- need to be firmly ground-
ed in the realities of teachers and class-
rooms.

Often extemral facilitators work close-
Iv with local facilitators and building
(and sometimes district) administrators
to ensure that the support s'stems for
initial and continued use of the neu-
practice are in place. They conduct
initial training tailored to the needs of
teachers. From the study findings, wre
have learned one important wa- to dif-
ferentiate assistance; it depends on hos
much of a change an innovation re-
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quires of potential users. For those fac-
ing only a minor change in their class-
room practice-that is, those for shorn
the innovation is a refinement-little
time and energv and fews resources are
required. A workshop that introduces
them to the practice, trains them in
components they don't alreadx use. and
revs up their enthusiasm for it is all
that's necessary. Time to use the inno-
-ation and an occasional reminder of its
importance tend to increase implemen-
tation success. Assistance resources can
be sased for those facing a major
change.

Teachers for whom an innovation
requires major changes need long-terni,
intensise assistance. Initial training
should provide practice in the actual
behasiors to be used in the classroom.
Further, activities should be sequenced
to ansu-er the questions or concerns the
teachers are most likely to ha-e. 4 These
begin with personal concerns (Can I do
it' Howx will it affect mle' and manage-
ment considerations (IloHN can I fit all I
need to do into one short da-' What
materials and equipment do I need'?
Teachers should ha-e time to plan for
use of the neu approaches and behav-
iors. to actuallI schedule hoss they i:'
fit in the dails classroom routine.

Such training is often the responsibil-
its of the external facilitator. But it is
only a first step 'Then the local facilita-
tor can provide "coaching," which in-
volves practice in the classroom, giving
help and direct, specific feedback. PThis
can also be done by a peer w ho has been
trained and knows what to observe.i
Regular follov-up, again orchestrated
bv the local facilitator. should include
informal "comfort and caring" sessions
after school, where teachers bring their
successes and problems to share: and
more formal training sessions. i here
additional strategies are offered and skills
developed.

The principal max or may not take an
active. helping role in implementation.
Where he or she is particularly interest-
ed in the nexw practice, this mav he
appropriate. Also, where fidelity to the
innovation's components is desired,
careful monitoring and feedback from
the building level is essential. Other-
wise., acknowledging that the innox-ation
is important, arranging so that school
resources and schedules support its rise.
and communicating requests from
teachers to the local facilitator, are func-
tions that principals can play best.

Now, to illustrate these ideas with our
efforts in educational technology. In
planning for QUILL's implementation

with administrators. wc are careful to
specify our expectations and responsibil-
ities as w-ell as those of the school
district. We require that a local facilita-
tor be selected to take specific responsi-
bilith for providing continuous support.
Local facilitators, rmost often district Icx-
el language arts rr computer coordlina-
tors, attend a training session prior to
teacher training that familiarizes them
with the progranm and defines their role
This not onlv makes our jobs as external
facilitators easier, but it sasS to the
teachers, "We in the district arc conr-
mitted to making QU ILl.[ work, and oUil
have our full support."

Principals also reccei-e attention frormi
us. Although they do not need the full
training required of teachers, sce beliese
the. must be familiar iwith both IQUILL,
and their special role. We conduct a
short, hto-hour seminar for principals
that gives them the opportulnit for
hands-on experience with the QUIII..
soft are and orients them to classroonm
use of QUIILL. through the Practice
Profile. We also giv-e them a list of wa\s
they can help teachers and talk about
the concerns and prlblenls thex are
most likelx to encounter as their teach-
ers become QUIILL users. 'I he local
facilitator works wiith us ill this seminar,
which ends with a discussionl of hosx
support responsibilities canl be di-idcd to
best mect teachers' needs.

The training wc do for QUII.L is
designed to be as responsise and flexible
as possible while providing appropriate
learning onportullitics Since using
QUILL requires major change for many
teachers, combining new skills in coin-
puter use and writing instruction, wc
designed an intensive thrcc-das training
workshop. Training is a balance be-
tween learning the ins and outs of the
softwxarc and working through w riting
actixities that demonstrate some of the
instructional principles QUIII.L was de-
signed to support. We discuss inanagc-
ment issues and how QUILL, can be
applied to specific writing actisities and
projects mentioned bh teachers'. As thce
overcome their personlal concerils and
become familiar with the capabilities of
the hardware and software, teachers start
recognizing and exploring hou- QUILL.
can support and expand their current
instructional practices

Three davs of training can leave
chers feeling prepared, yet still a bit

overwhelmed. To make tilhe transition
from theory to practice, we team vwith
the local facilitator to spend time in
classrooms ansvwering questions. mlakillg
suggestions, and providing feedback.

support, and guidance. 'This helps make
the crucial first step of implementing
QUILL easier.

()nce teachers are on their wa\. local
facilitators colenclle sessions to assess
progress, discuss problclls. alid cx-
change successes. T'hese scssionls eced
to be scheduled purposcly, or thle don't
occur. Here the support sistIem fuimc-
tiOlns hcx-ond training and into thie in-
plemcntatioan phase. Information from
these sessions feeds into additional train-
ing sessionss As teachers become adept.
opportulitics to "show off" are planniled
For example, we have found that ar-
ranging a delimonstratioo l session for
teachers blI teachers builds confidence
and pases the ways for expansion of the
program into other classrooms. l each-
ers heconme local experts andl call pro-

idlc assistance and support to Tnc's users.
act as effective ads-ocates to other tecach-
ers andt parents. and help ensure that the
program, hecomes institutionalized.

Clear Direction From Administrators
As both Hlubernrla and M\iles stress inl
their articles. adrninistrators il success-
ful improvccuent sites take their leadler-
ship roles seriousli and provide the dli-
rcction needed to engage teachers in the
ness practices. The "adminlistrator as
thug'' picture is not xAhat swe are advo-
cating. Rather. w hat is necdcd is anl
administrator imho sax ,. "We're going to
do this together. and ic'rc going to get
all the help we need." In somnc schools.
we found that the decision to imple-
ment a news practice was made sith
teachers fully involved: in other schools.
teachers vwere mercly targets of the proc-
ess. In either case, withl clear and con-
tinuous direction and assistance fromn
administrators. improvemenllt efforts re-
sulted in comnmitted. skilled teachers
who described manyi benefits of Usinig
the practice.

If the implemcntation effort is school-
based, the administrator who milst act is
the principal; if district-based, it call hc
either a line administrator like anl asso-
ciate superintenidenlt, or a curricuilu
coordinator or staff developer, but onlx
if thev have legitimate power.

What does adminlistrator "direction"
look like? First. it is a clear and public
statement to teachers, other staff, and
even parents, that the ilnnvation is anl
important priority. But it is more than
words. It is demonlstrated when princi-
pals case tip on their requiremenIt s for
teachers in other content areas: wlien
teachers who arc involved in the iniio-
vation are asked to make presentations
to parent groups; and when resources
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that could have gone elsewhere are
spent on materials to support the inno-
vation. Sometimes direction means re-
quiring teachers to attend training they
"didn't exactly volunteer for." (Our
experience with this situation is that
teachers still become advocates, grateful
that someone "gave them a shove.")

Finally, direction from administrators
means monitoring classroom use, either
formally or informally, to be sure the
innovation's key components are in
place, and if not, why. Staying close to
teachers, encouraging, reminding-all
the time making certain teachers get the
help they need-are all-important be-
haviors. Just as vital is the administra-
tor's responsibility to discontinue using
a new practice when other priorities get
in the way. In the case of QUILL, with
microcomputers so costly and the de-
mand for using them in other content
areas so high, one administrator decided

that the necessary hardware could be
put to better use. Such a decision is
often no harder than the decision to be
involved and stay involved in a new
practice. This is what "administrator
direction" is all about.

Attention to Institutionalization
As Miles points out in his article, there
are many details to be attended to if a
new practice is to be incorporated into
the life of a school or district. First.
supports must be provided. These in-
clude:

* Providing continual administrative
direction and support, as noted in the
previous two sections

* Establishing routines for supply
and maintenance

* Writing the innovation into curric-
ulum guidelines or regulations

* Orienting new or reassigned teach-
ers

* Spreading the innovation to all or
most of the eligible users.

Second, threats must be eliminated.
These include creating a line item in
the budget to serve as some protection
against budget cuts and sharing the ex-
pertise and responsibility among several
people to avoid losing energy and mo-
mentum through loss of the key advo-
cate. Careful attention to these supports
and threats is a crucial role for adminis-
trators in an improvement effort.

In addition to the assistance and sup-
port activities, we have attempted to
make QUILL a thriving, established
resource in the schools. To avoid the
trap of having only one or two district
pioneers (or martyrs, depending on your
perspective) venture into the world of
technology, we ask that several teachers
from a district become QUILL users,
training at least two teachers per build-
ing. This provides a "critical mass" of
users who can gain moral support and
professional advice from each other.
while also becoming local experts who
can help pass on the skills to other
teachers. This level of effort also dem-
onstrates the commitment of the admin-
istration, provides opportunities for staff
to grow, and eliminates the "star teach-
er" syndrome, where an improvement
effort rises and falls on the shoulders of
one or two dedicated teachers.

In our initial training of local facilita-
tors, and again in our seminar for prin-
cipals, we list and discuss briefly the
"supports" for institutionalization.
Once teachers have integrated QUILL
into their routines, we actually start

working with local facilitatrs to build
these in. This means discussing how-
local expertise might be used to train
new or additional teachers suggesting
sources or additional funds for more
equipment and materials, and strategies
for procuring them; and encouraging
new policies by high-letel administra-
tors and school boards that ensure sup-
port for QUILL. It also involves helping
schools evaluate their use of QUILL
(which, naturally. cannot wait until
midwav into the vear). Nothing speaks
louder in discussions of priorities than
clear evidence of effectiveness.

In the rush to jump on the necs
bandwagons, particularly ones loaded
with microcomputers, educatos often
forget the demands of insitutionaliza-
tion. No matter how much time and
monev are invested in training and ma-
terials. microcomputers are guaranteed
to join T.\'. sets and overhead pojec-
tors in classroom closets without atten-
tion to incorporating them into the life
of the school.

Our image of success is likels to be
controversial. partially because it chal-
lenges educators at all levels to be deci-
sive. pro-active. and clear about what is
important to them and to their schools.
But in an environment of declining
resources, decreasing public confi-
dence, and increasing demands for
schools to keep up with societ's rends.
we cannot afford to reject this scenario.
Rather, as we tell teachers about new
practices. 'Tnr it first with its ky dec-
ments intact. We think voull find it
works, and voull join us in helping
others use it.'"O

'Although microcomputers fit most pe-
ple's view of an "innovation,- we bedioe
that implementing elective shoolsiseard
fits that term as well. Since define an
innovation as any idea, product or poro
that requires different behaiors. then in-
creasing time-on-tak or engaging in goal-
and standard-setting practices congruent
aith effective schools can likewise be consid-

ered innovations
:In collaboration ith Bolt Beranek and

Newman. Inc. of Cambridge,. Massachu-
setts, we designed, field tested and an non
disseminating QUILL.

'See Susan F. Loucks and Daid P. Cran-
dall. The Practice Profie: An Al-P//
Tool or Pograim Communication Sty De-
velopment. Evaluation. and Iurieitato_
(Andover. Mass.: The NETWORK, Inc..
1981).

See Gene E. Hall and Susan F. Loucks
'Teacher Concems as a Basis fir Facilitating
and Personalizing Staf Devlopsnt!
Teachers Colge Ryord 80 (1978): 36-53.
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